
Who does rowing appeal to?
Our Club is made up of a rich variety of people from all walks of life …

a car mechanic, a nurse, a doctor,                          
policemen and women, a lawyer, a graphic designer,          
a couple of artists, writers, a PhD student, a butcher,        
a chef, accountants, naval officer, journalists, a baker,   

a farmer, a wine merchant
As a club we pride ourselves on having most things covered with our respective occupations.                   

The common thread is our love of rowing and a strong  team spirit.

The Health 
benefits of 

rowing
Regular physical activity improves health. 
Activity also benefits wellbeing, such as 
mood, relaxation and release from daily 
stress.

Why choose rowing? 
Rowing can play a significant role in helping 
individuals achieve health-enhancing 
physical activity guidelines.

Rowing burns calories!!
For a lady, vigorous                                              
rowing burns seven                                            
calories a minute,                                             
222 in half an                                                        
hour. It’s a bit                                             
more for a man - 9 and 259. So a 15 minute 
race burns about 111 calories for a lady. The                                  
disappointing thing is this equates to less 
than an ounce of cheese, or about one 
ounce of roast beef, half a small Cadburys 
Dairy Milk, three Quality Street, just under 
half a tub of Hagen Daz, one large banana                                                   
or less than a can of coke.

Rowing is an all-body activity
• The predominant muscles used are in the legs, buttocks, lower back, shoulders and arms. 
• Regular rowing can improve core balance and muscle strength in maintaining correct posture.
• Rowing is a low impact exercise - it has low impact on the joints and bones and because of this 

many people over 60 take to rowing and even compete well into their 80s.
• Rowing can provide rehabilitiation to people coming back to activity after an injury.

Rowing is cardiovascular
Rowing is a cardiovascular, strength and endurance activity, key to maintaining a healthy                        
heart and lungs, reducing the rist of heart disease.

Rowing improves mental health
Exercise generally improves mood and rowing has links with “Blue Gym” health benefits. Rowing can be 
a very social activity.


